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Season 1:

What is Sustainability? 
可持续发展是什么？

In Season 1, SSS aims to define sustainability by partnering up with 
like-minded brands and individuals, in order to drive and moderate a 

constructive dialogue on sustainable fashion.



How is SSS bridging sustainability with existing networks?
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TEASER TRAILER (launch 04.22.2020)

PROJECT 
SSS2030



Inspire

Share the 
transformation and 
growth of your personal 
sustainable journey in 
video

Examples: 

-Why does sustainability 
speak to you?
-How has this 
transformed your 
well-being?
-What is the most 
rewarding element?

Submit

A video recording of you 
speaking out for 
sustainability.

-An approximately 
30min long video on 
inspirations & advices 
about your sustainable 
journey.
-A cut segment 
introduction of your 
journey

Contribute

Be part of our influencer 
series. 

-Connect sustainability 
to viewers through our 
series.
-Season 1 is about “What 
is sustainability” - the 
transition of the modern 
day world adopting 
sustainable practices and 
how is it regenerating 
the society & 
environmental loop 
while maintaining 
balance in idealism & 
cost. 

 Advice

Share your experience in 
video on the possibilities 
and the potential of 
sustainable culture 

Example:
-Show & tell
-Elaborate value in 
failure
-Path to establishing 
tailored sustainable 
systems to incorporate 
different habits

TEASER
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Location

- Add your location to 
SSS Super Sustainable 
2020 S1 Map

- Collaborate as one of 
the checkpoints for 
Fashion Show

Digital Platform

Provide us with the  
technology to build this 
interactive 24/7 online 
sustainable community 
in the formats below:

- wechat mini app
- online website
- interactive expandable 

mapping system
- Profile Card page
- Events page

Interview & 
Editorial

Contribute to the SSS 
Guide Book through 
building SSS Profile cards 
& documenting SSS 
participants as a team.

- Get behind the camera 
& photograph or video

- Interview, Blog, 
Outreach

- Edit film, photo, written 
content

- Light, Sound, HMU

 Physical map

Various forms to present 
the SSS Super 
Sustainable 2020 S1 
Map as collectibles:

-Print on paper
-Screen print on second 

hand T-shirts 
-Add on page in 

magazines, 
newspaper etc

MAP





Location

- Collaborate as one of 
the checkpoints for 
Fashion Show
- Provide space for hair 
and makeup for models 
to get ready for the show
- Allow models to shoot 
at your location

Submit pieces

Submit your Sustainable 
collection to be part of 
our SSS 2020 S1 Super 
Sustainable Show

- Must fit one of the 
categories of: Recycled 
Materials/ Upcycled 
Materials/ New 
Materials/ Collectable 
vintage
- Samples must already 
be in Shanghai
- Pieces to be submitted 
for show day and/or 
showroom

Digital

Build SSS Super 
Sustainable Show digital 
contents:

-Document BTS: 
Camera, light, sound, 
social media, live 
broadcast, narrating
-Edit collected content
-Archive S1 Collection

Editorial team

Take part in one of the 
key roles to make a 
fashion editorial happen:

- Hair
- Make up
- Photo
- Video
- Styling
- Assisting above roles
- Model



- A simple, artistic and well curated 
showroom, welcoming fashion buyers 
and media representative to learn about 
sustainability stakeholders and creators 
in Shanghai. 

- Hosted by co-organizer Paper. 

- By appointment only



Natural Dye

Fabrics that are dyed 
naturally using plants & 
minerals. 

Each season we will be 
featuring products 
according to Pantone 
color of the year. In 
2020, Classic Blue.

- Plant dyed fabrics

- All blue  color related 
products.

Recycled 
Material

Materials that are made 
from products not used 
anymore.

Eg:
- Plastic bottle threads
- Paper Yarn

Upcycled

Products that are 
created by re-using 
existing products & 
materials.

These can be either for 
fashion items or 
display/art/decoration 
purpose

Biodegradable 
Material

New age materials made 
from raw materials that 
are biodegradable.

Eg:
- Plant leather
- Mushroom packaging
- Elephant dung paper

Sustainable 
Product Displays

Product displays that are 
created sustainably.
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Indigo dyed 
products

Upcycled
Products

Recycled Material Made 
Products

New Materials
Eg: Plant Leather

Info
walls

Sustainable Furniture



SEASON 1 FULL 
CAPACITY REACHED

Video

Contribute in our 
Exhibition Room Video.

- Showreel of brands, 
materials, earthly images 
that contributes to 
building the atmosphere 
of the room.
- Video Team: Editing, 
Filming first hand 
materials

Show Board

Materials & Prototype 
showcasing.

- Material Library: List of 
tangible materials, 
providing educational 
info & show of variety of 
possible solutions.
- Prototype displayed 
with sustainable 
materials

Media Broadcast

Bridge the world of 
sustainability culture in 
shanghai with the rest of 
the world.

- Live stream sustainable 
products with guided 
sustainable ideology 
through our exhibition 
showroom & broadcast 
room.

- Feature our exhibition 
showroom or specific 
chosen products on your 
media channel.

Goodie Bag

Sponsor our goodie bag 
for invitation only media 
representatives and 
fashion buyers.

- Provide sample 
products
- Discount codes
- Exclusive gifts
-Provide bags

Product Display

Create or submit 
product display & 
sustainable products 
under our categories, 
including but not limited 
to:

- Upcycled
- Recycled Materials
- New Materials 
(Biodegradable eg. plant 
leather)
- Natural Dyed products 
(featuring Pantone color 
of the year - Classic Blue)



徐家汇, 永嘉路337弄
337 Yong Jia Road, Xu Jia Hui 
District



Print

Support us with your 
sustainable  printing 
technology.

Eg:
- Printing machine
- Sustainable ink
- Materials to print on

Design

Contribute on design 
technology & skills

Eg:
- Graphic designing
- Web designing

Location

Provide us with space 
and location services

Eg:
- Event space for shows
- Food & Beverage
- Production hardware

Platform

 Support our digital tech 
needs

Eg:
- Wechat Mini program
- Interactive system

Team

Sponsor the SSS team to 
keep this project alive.

Eg:
- Production
- Design
- Marketing



Media & Event Partners




